
Simple Tool for the Standardisation of
Confocal Spectral Imaging Systems

wavelength-dependent light collection
properties and the aberration correction
of the microscope as well as by the wave-
length-dependent spectral sensitivity of
the emission detection system [2]. Reli-
able and comparable microscopic data
require control, determination, and con-
sideration of these effects. 

Spectral Standards 

Spectral fluorescence standards like dyes
C-E with known corrected, i.e., instru-
ment-independent broad and unstruc-
tured emission spectra (Ic(λem)) that pre-
sent chemical equivalents of calibration
lamps, are simple tools for the determi-
nation of the relative spectral responsiv-
ity or sensitivity (s(λem)) of the emission
channel of fluorescence instruments un-
der application-relevant conditions [2].
This quantity equals the quotient of the
corrected spectra divided by the uncor-
rected, i.e., instrument-dependent spec-
tra (Iu(λem)) measured with the instru-
ment to be calibrated, see Fig. 1. Dyes
C-E and their short-wavelength ana-
logues dyes A and B will be certified by
the Federal Institute for Materials Re-
search and Testing (BAM) in fall 2005.
These dyes have been tested for thermal
and photochemical stability, dependence
of emission spectra on excitation wave-
length, and fluorescence anisotropy.

In confocal fluorescence microscopy, comparability of measurements across instruments, laboratories, and
over time is still limited. To rule out instrumentation as a major source of variability, reliable standards in
combination with tested protocols for instrument characterisation and performance validation are required.
A first step is a simple calibration tool for the standardisation of the spectral characteristics of confocal spec-
tral imaging systems.

Introduction

Confocal laser scanning fluorescence mi-
croscopy (CLSM) has been developed into
one of the most powerful methods of
analysis in the life sciences. It has out-
grown from being a simple imaging tech-
nique and matured to a state where
quantification is desired and many appli-
cations in strongly regulated areas like
e.g. medical diagnostics are at reach.
This is in striking contrast to the lack of
standardised procedures for instrument
characterisation and performance of typ-
ical measurements, especially as major
sources of error and deviation in micro-
scopic data are often linked to complex
instrumentation. 

Need for Standards

Improved quality assurance in CLSM re-
lies on easy-to-operate standards and
reference materials in combination with
widely accepted protocols for the deter-
mination of microscope parameters like
e.g. spectral irradiance at the sample,
field flatness, homogeneity of illumina-
tion, spectral and spatial resolution, and

spectral sensitivity of the emission chan-
nel as well as their time-dependent fluc-
tuations [1, 2]. The latter is closely linked
to the increasing importance of long-
term studies in biology and medicine.
Suited standards must be well charac-
terised with respect to their calibration-
relevant properties, easy to align with
high reproducibility, applicable under
typical measurement conditions, and of
sufficient long-term stability or excellent
reproducibility.

Spectral Characteristics of Laser Scan-
ning Microscopes (LSM)

Similarly to other fluorescence tech-
niques, CLSM yields signals that contain
sample- and instrument-specific contri-
butions. The former are desired, the lat-
ter hamper the comparability and combi-
nation of data obtained on different
instruments, introduce a time-depen-
dence due to aging of optical and opto-
electronic components in microscopes,
and render quantification difficult. In-
strument-specific effects are determined
by the wavelength-dependent spectral ir-
radiance at the sample position, the

Fig. 1: Relative inverse spectral responsivity of two LSMs determined with BAM spectral fluorescence standard dyes C-E.
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Adaptation to Confocal Fluorescence
Microscopy (CLSM)

As a first step towards standardised in-
strument characterisation in confocal
fluorescence microscopy, we designed a
calibration procedure based upon a slide
with integrated micro-channels, shown
in Fig. 2 (ibidi GmbH Integrated BioDiag-
nostics), filled with dyes C-E for mea-
surement of fluorescence at defined z-
positions. Its use for the determination of
the (inverse) relative spectral sensitivity

of LSMs is displayed in Fig. 1. Aside from
linking fluorescence measurements to
the spectral radiance scale, this tool also
enables validation of instrument perfor-
mance and long-term stability via regu-
lar measurement of the spectral charac-
teristics of LSMs at constant instrument
settings like e.g. excitation wavelength,
beam splitter configuration, PMT volt-
age, and alignment of the emission pin-
hole. Currently, we test its applicability
for the determination of the range of lin-

earity of emission detection systems and
for control of spectral unmixing algo-
rithms offered as a solution for the sepa-
ration of overlapping dye emission spec-
tra by the majority of manufacturers of
LSMs.
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Fig. 2: Dye-based calibration tool 


